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Case Series

Retrieval of Separated Instruments
from Root Canal Space: A Case
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ABSTRACT
Separation of nickel-titanium instrument during root canal treatment can cause serious complications that may lead to treatment
failure. It prevents complete cleaning and filling of the entire root canal space. Retrieval of the instrument should be tried for better
outcome of the therapy. This paper includes a case series of separated instruments. The instrument was successfully removed
in four cases using an ultrasonic device under magnification. Case evaluation, a good armamentarium, and experience help the
dentist to successfully retrieve separated instruments. Care must be taken in every case to avoid canal damage.
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INTRODUCTION
One challenge that endodontists may face during clinical practice is
intracanal separation of an instrument. This situation is disappointing
for both the patient and practitioner [1].
Root canal shaping instruments can separate due to torsional
failure, cyclic fatigue, or both and several other factors, such as
instrument design, instrument composition, canal configuration,
canal preparation technique and the number of uses can also
contribute to the separation process [2-5].
The separation rate of stainless steel instruments has been reported
to range between 0.25% to 6% [4,6] while that of nickel-titanium
instruments ranges between 1.3% to 5.77% [6-8].
Although some studies have reported no effect on the outcome
of teeth with a retained instrument fragment [4,7,9], others have
reported a lower healing rate [10,11].
The main concern is that a separated instrument can hinder the
cleaning effectiveness of a root canal, affecting the treatment
outcome indirectly. Therefore, the benefits of retrieval should be
weighed against the risks of other complications that could occur
during the retrieval process [3,12].
Several methods have been suggested for separated instrument
retrieval and specialised devices have been introduced for this
purpose, such as ultrasonic devices, the Instrument Removal
System, and the Masserann kit [11,13,14].
This paper includes four cases in which an ultrasonic tip was used
to retrieve separated instrument fragment.

CASE REPORT-1
A 40-year-old female patient was referred from the Restorative
Department clinic for root canal retreatment of the maxillary left
second molar (#27) due to defective amalgam restoration and
poor root canal treatment. The patient reported to the restorative
clinic for routine checkup. The medical history was unremarkable.
The molar had undergone a root canal treatment five years
back. On clinical examination, it was noted that tooth #27 had a
defective amalgam restoration. It was not tender to percussion
or palpation and there were no signs of mobility or periodontal
affection. Radiographic examination of the tooth showed a poor/
unacceptable root canal treatment with apical radiolucency and
separated file located apically in the Mesiobuccal (MB) canal
[Table/Fig-1a]. An overhanging amalgam restoration was noticed
[Table/Fig-1b]. The tooth was diagnosed with asymptomatic
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apical periodontitis [15]. Informed consent was obtained from
the patient prior to the retreatment. Root canal retreatment
was initiated, with removal of the old amalgam restoration
and building up of the tooth with Glass ionomer cement (GIC)
(Fuji IX GP®; GC, Chicago, IL, USA) to allow rubberdam isolation
[Table/Fig-1c]. Next, an access cavity was created under the
rubberdam isolation using a Dental operating microscope (DOM)
(OPMI Pico; Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and three canals were
identified. The old gutta-percha was removed using Protaper
retreatment files (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). A
staging platform was created using a Gates Glidden bur (size #2;
Dentsply-Maillefer) to expose the tip of the separated fragment
in the MB canal, and an ultrasonic tip (Satelec/Acteon, Merignac,
France) was then used intermittently at medium frequency
(36 kHz) without simultaneous coolant irrigation to successfully
retrieve the instrument fragment [Table/Fig-1d]. The working
length was determined radiographically [Table/Fig-1e] and the
canal was prepared using the Protaper Next system (Dentsply
Maillefer) to size X3, with copious irrigation of 5% NaOCl
solution followed by 17% EDTA. The canals were dried and filled
with gutta-percha and sealer cement (AH26 sealer; Dentsply
Detrey Gmbh, Konstanz, Germany) using System B (Courtesy
SybronEndo, Orange, CA, USA) and Hotshot (Discus Dental,
Culver City, CA, USA) devices [Table/Fig-1f,g]. The access cavity
was immediately sealed with GIC and then replaced one week
later by a composite restoration (GC America, Chicago, IL, USA).
The patient was referred back to the Restorative Department
for crown restoration. She decided to delay the crown due to
financial reason. At the six-month follow-up visit, the tooth was
clinically asymptomatic and radiographs showed that the lesion
had reduced in size [Table/Fig-1h].

[Table/Fig-1]: a) pre-operative periapical radiograph showing the separated instrument
in the mesial root; b) Bitewing radiograph of the left side. (c) Glass Ionomer build-up
and removal of old gutta-percha; d) image of the retrieved instrument; e) Determination
of working length; f) Master cone selection; g) Postoperative periapical radiograph;
h) 6 months follow-up periapical radiograph.
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CASE REPORT-2
A 30-year-old female patient with an unremarkable medical
history was referred by a general dentist to the endodontic clinic
for retrieval of an instrument that had accidentally separated
during root canal treatment of the mandibular left first molar
(#36) one week back. The dentist had decided not to continue
the treatment due to separation of an X1 file in the MB canal
and referred the case to specialised endodontic clinic with
a microscope and better facilities. On clinical examination,
tooth #36 was tender to percussion with no signs of mobility
or periodontal infection. Radiographs showed widening of the
Periodontal ligament (PDL) at the apex of the mesial root and
a separated file located apically in the MB canal [Table/Fig-2a].
Symptomatic apical periodontitis was diagnosed. Root canal
treatment of the involved tooth was initiated under rubberdam
isolation and DOM magnification. A glide path was prepared
carefully by gate glidden bur sizes 2 and 3 from the canal orifice
to the tip of the separated instrument then an ultrasonic tip was
used to remove it. The separated file was retrieved and the
canals were prepared and filled with gutta-percha and AH26
sealer cement using System B and Hotshot devices [Table/Fig-2b,c].
The six-month follow-up revealed no clinical symptoms or
radiographic apical abnormalities [Table/Fig-2d]. [Table/Fig-2e]
shows the retrieved instrument.

[Table/Fig-2]: a) Preoperative periapical radiograph of tooth #36; b) shows gutta-percha
master cone trial; c) Postoperative radiograph; d) Follow-up radiograph; e) The retrieved
instrument.

CASE REPORT-3
A 41-year-old female patient, in good health, was referred
from the Restorative Department for root canal retreatment
of the mandibular right first molar (#46). She was having pain
on chewing in tooth #46 since last two days. The tooth had
undergone previous endodontic treatment nine years ago. On
clinical examination, the involved tooth was tender to percussion
and palpation, with no signs of mobility. The radiographic
examination showed a previous poor/unacceptable root canal
treatment and three separated files (two in the mesial root and
one in the distal root) and a widened PDL space [Table/Fig-3a,b].
The patient was diagnosed with symptomatic apical periodontitis.
The rubberdam was applied and access was established under
DOM. The three separated files were successfully removed using
an ultrasonic tip vibrating intermittently at medium frequency
(36 kHz) without simultaneous coolant irrigation. The working
length was determined using Root ZX apex locator (J. Morita Co.,
Kyoto, Japan) and confirmed with periapical radiograph taken
with mesial shift [Table/Fig-3c] and all canals were cleaned and
shaped using a Protaper Next system with NaOCl 5% irrigation.
The canals were flushed with EDTA 17% and then dried and
obturated with gutta-percha and AH26 sealer cement using
System B and Hotshot devices [Table/Fig-3d]. The access cavity
was temporarily sealed and the patient was referred back to
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[Table/Fig-3]: a) Bitewing radiograph of the right side; b) Preoperative periapical
radiograph of tooth #36; c) Working lengths determination; d) Postoperative radiograph;
e) The retrieved instrument.

the Restorative Department for final restoration. [Table/Fig-3e]
shows the retrieved instrument.

CASE REPORT-4
A 31-year-old male patient was referred from the Restorative
Department for root canal retreatment of the mandibular right
first (#46) and second (#47) molars. The patient complained of
pain on chewing in the right posterior tooth region since the last
three days. The medical history was unremarkable. The molars
had undergone root canal treatment 3 years back. On clinical
examination, tooth #46 was tender to percussion and palpation,
whereas tooth #47 was not tender to percussion. A radiographic
examination showed a previous poor/unacceptable root canal
treatment with apical radiolucency of both teeth and separated
instrument in the Mesiolingual (ML) canal [Table/Fig-4a]. Tooth
#46 showed radiolucency at the furcation area [Table/Fig-4b]
and was diagnosed with symptomatic apical periodontitis, while
tooth #47 was diagnosed with asymptomatic apical periodontitis.
The patient was referred to surgery clinic for extraction of third
molar tooth (#48). Both teeth (#46 and 47) were retreated
under rubberdam isolation. The old gutta-percha was removed
using ProTaper retreatment files (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues,
Switzerland) under DOM. The furcation perforation was repaired
with mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) (Dentsply Tulsa Dental,
Tulsa, OK, USA). The ML canal was overflared due to a previous
attempt to remove the separated file. There was no need to
create a staging platform since the fragment was clearly visible.
The instrument fragment was successfully retrieved using an
ultrasonic tip vibrating intermittently at medium frequency (36 kHz)
without simultaneous coolant irrigation. The working length was
determined [Table/Fig-4c], and all canals were cleaned and
shaped using the Protaper Next system and then flushed with
5% NaOCl solution and 17% EDTA. Canals were filled with guttapercha and AH26 sealer cement using System B and Hotshot
devices [Table/Fig-4d,e]. Root canal treatment was performed
for tooth #47 in another visit [Table/Fig-4f]. The access cavities
were temporarily sealed and the patient was referred back to the
Restorative Department for final restoration. The 48 tooth was
planned for extraction but the patient missed the appointment in
the surgical clinic. Patient was given an appointment for followup, but he did not show-up.

Discussion
The final goal of management of separated instruments is not only
to remove broken instruments, but also to preserve the integrity of
the tooth structure.
The presence of separated instrument in the root canal usually
prevents straight line access to the root apex, which hinders
cleaning, disinfection, and filling of the entire root canal system.
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of the endodontic treatment with the presence of separated
instrument, provided the procedure is performed to a high
technical standard [7]. He further reported poor prognosis, if
the technique used to remove the separated instrument is
suboptimal. Surgical intervention should be considered when
the non-surgical trial fails, symptoms persist, or periapical
radiolucencies are detected radiographically during follow-up
visits [26].

[Table/Fig-4]: a) Preoperative periapical radiograph of teeth #46 & #47; b) Bitewing
radiograph of the right side; c) Working lengths determination of tooth #46; d) Master
cone selection; e) Postoperative radiograph of tooth #46; f) Postoperative radiograph of
both teeth #46 and #47.

Management strategies include bypassing, retrieving or leaving
the fragment inside the canal as part of the obturation material
to be monitored during follow-up [3,12]. Bypassing the
separated instrument using small size hand file should always
be attempted because oftentimes it can be successful removed
[16]. Care should be taken while bypassing a separated long
fragment to avoid engagement of the bypassing file around the
separated fragment, or perforation of the root. The separated
instrument can be retained and incorporated into the root canal
filling if it cannot be removed. This was a treatment option that
was recommended before the use of ODM and the ultrasonic
tips [17].
In the present report, the separated instruments were located at
different levels. All were successfully removed. Successful removal
of separated instruments depends on several factors, such as the
position of the instrument in relation to the canal curvature, the depth
of the instrument within the canal, the type of separated instrument,
and the size of the fragment [3,12].
Straight line access should be used for successful removal of
a separated instrument. This is achieved by creating a staging
platform using a Gates Glidden bur. With the help of DOM, this
technique improves intracanal visibility and offers better control
of the ultrasonic tip inside the canal [13,18]. This technique was
successfully used in case #1. Different techniques have been used
by Suter B et al., to retrieve separated instruments. He concluded
that success depends not on the fragment location, but also on the
time taken to remove it [4]. Ultrasonics are also frequently effective
for retrieval of separated instruments, as in the present report. A
study have reported that ultrasonics allows for faster removal of
instruments than the microtube devices [19]. Another study found
that a combination of ultrasonic and a microtube is very helpful [14].
Souter NG et al., reported higher success rates using ultrasonic to
remove the separated instruments from the coronal third portion
of the canal than from the apical portion [20]. The success rate is
usually lower when the instrument fragment is located beyond the
curve [21].
When using ultrasound, the ultrasonic tip should be activated in
a dry field without simultaneous coolant irrigation to allow better
visibility under the DOM. To overcome the heat generated during
this procedure, medium power should be used and the device
should be applied intermittently [22,23]. Although the retrieval
of apical separated instruments allows for better disinfection
of the root canals, the process usually removes dentin along
with the obturation material [24]. Care should be taken to avoid
weakening the root, which could result in the fracture of root.
Apical lesions seem to affect healing more significantly than
retained instrument fragments [7,25]. However, Spili P et al.,
reported minimal influence of a periapical lesion in the outcome
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It is difficult to decide which technique is better. Careful evaluation
of the case and determination of the possible risks should be
considered before attempting the removal of the instrument.
The morphology of the root canal, restorative status of the tooth
structure, availability of armamentarium and prognosis of the case
should be considered too.

Conclusion
Use of ultrasonic tips in combination with DOM after creating
a staging platform is very effective for removing separated
instruments from the root canal. Individual case evaluation and
planning are essential for a positive outcome and care must
be taken during any retrieval attempt to avoid further canal
damage.
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